INNOVATIVE CHECK COLLECTION SOLUTIONS
Titan provides innovative solutions to help businesses deal with bounced checks at no cost to our
clients. We return the full face amount of most recovered checks. We utilize leading edge technology
and modern communication tools to better communicate with consumers and achieve higher recovery
rates.
Free Check Collection Program
Titan provides a free check collection solution. Check writers are charged a return check fee. Upon
recovery, we return the full face amount of the check and retain the fees paid by the check writer. We
work “NSF”, “Account Closed”, and “Refer to Maker” checks up to 4 years old.
Stop Payment Checks
Titan can even help resolve checks which have been returned due to payment being stopped by the
check writer. As return check fees are not charged on these items, all work is provided at a
competitive commission rate with no up-front fees.
Collection Specialists
Titan offers innovative tools like our Virtual Collector which provides customers a modern way to
resolve their bounced check online 24/7. Our highly trained collectors average 10 years of
experience, and our investigators have the tools to find missing debtors and their assets.
Legal Collections
When necessary, we partner with a specialized debt collection law firm. We pay all costs associated
with the lawsuit, and never file without your written consent. Unpaid checks not qualified for legal
action are reported to the credit bureaus and updated on a regular basis.
Reporting & Customer Service
We offer a wide array of reports and a secure webpage to access account information. Our customer
service team is available for any needs you might have, and each client is assigned a personal
account representative.
Fees and Agreements
Titan never charges up-front fees and there is never a fee if we fail to collect. All of our agreements
offer a 30 day cancellation. The collection process on individual accounts can be cancelled
immediately.
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